
MANNING, S. C., NOV. 13, 1907.

Publishes All County and Town Of-
ficial Advertisements.

Advertisers will please re-
member that copy for a

change of ad. MUsT be in
this office by Saturday Noon in order to
insure nublication the following week.

:nre Ad. of th: Big Thanksgiving
Sale Nov. 19 to Dec. 1.

fine Overcoats for gent's from
to S15.00 each. This will be
iggest sale of Overcoats ever
n Mauning.
doz. best Spool Cotton at 5c
jool.
:d wide Sea Island Hompspun
16yds to the dollar. Yard Wide
h Humspun 19c yd not more
10 yds to a customer.
at's Shirts at 19e each.
at's fine Pants at S1.19.
at's $2.50 Pants for S1.98. Boys
Knee Suits for $1.19. Men's

9 Suits bought at action will go
7.98. Men's fine $15.00 Suits
15.00 Suits bought at acctl6n
Zo at 88.98.
lies fine 7.50 and $10.00 Jackets
,o at $2.98 Ladies,$3.00 and S5.00
ets w,ll go at $1.98. Ladies $2.00
$2.50 Jackets will go at 98c.

Gent's A. Cato Negligee Shirts
75c value, will go at 48c. Gdnt's
$1.25 Negligee Shirts will go at 79c.
Men's fine Overcoats $5.00 and $7.50
values will go for $3.50. Men's Over-
alls 75c value will go at 43c.

W. E. JENKINSON CO.

Who'll be Queen?
Turner has the swellest show windows

in town.

Hon. C. M. Davis of Summertoa was
in Manning Monday.
Clarendon is being well represented

in Charleston this week.

Mrs. H. H. Bradham of Enoree is
visiting her husband's parents in town.

Who was it taken suddenly ill Sun-
day afternoon, all because she said No?

Mrs. Hilb of Darlington is in Man-
ning visiting her sister-in-law, Mrs.
Perry Krassnoff.
Mrs. J. M. Holladay of Winnsboro is

in Manning visiting the family of Dr.
W. M. Brockinton.
Thanksgiving service will be held at

the Presbyterian church next Thurs-
day. The public is invited.

Skimpy advertising means skimpy
trade, is what is said by men who have
made a huge success in the mercantile
business.
Died last Thursday Dallas F. Maho-

ney, athis home near Silver, aged agea
about 62 years. The funeral took place
at Calvary Friday.

We are told that the blind tigers in
Pinewood, Rimini, Paxville and St.
Paul sections are becoming very bold.

Wanted-A 30 pound turkey for
TE TriEs editor's Thanksgiving din-
ner, a smaller one would be accepted.
Miss Nora Smith and Miss Mary Wat-

son of Laurens were in Manning visit-
ing their brother and sister Mr. and
Mrs. G. M. Smith.

Charleston and Columbia clearing
house certificates are accepted in Man-
ning as cheerfully as are much Uncle
Sam's gold certificates.

A complimentary social was tendered
Misses Nora Smith and Mary Watson
last Monday evening at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. G. M. Smith.

Rev. A. R. Woodson is spending this
week atBethlehem,(Beulah) will return
Saturday. Capt. Davis will conduct
Prayer Meeting on Thursday night.
Robert Stewart, Esq., Manning's

only colored lawyer, has been appoint-
ed a deputy internal revenue collector,
with headquarters at Charleston.

Died in Sumter last Friday Mr.
Horace Curtis, a brother of Mr. Geo.
H. Curtis of Paxville. The deceased
was well known in Clarendon

Willis McDowell, a colored carpenter
went coon hunting last Friday night
near Foreston, and in attempting to cut
down a tree, it fell upon him and he
was killed.

We caution our readers to not ac-
cept everything told them by prospec-
tive swamp land buyers, as the truth,
the whole truth, and nothing but the
truth. Watch out for the over-lapping
surveys.

The annual conference of the African
Methodist Episcopal Church convenes
in Manning December 4th. Bishop Cop-
pedge of Philadelphia Pa., will preside.
"h colored people are preparing to en-
tertain a large number of visitors.

The Missionary society of the Man-
ning Presbyterian church had a box
party at the residence of Capt. W. C.
Davis' last Friday evening for the ben-
efit of Thornwell orphanage. There was
a nice little sum raised and the young
people had a pleasant evening.

Let every man interested in having
a good comfortable school house in
Manning be sure to secure his registra-
tion certificate for the school bond
election on December 17th. Those who
have lost or misplaced their certificate
can get renewals on the first Monday
in December, so be sure and get the
necessary certificate to vote.

The Summerton town authorities
make a mistake in permitting itinerant
merchants to unload old stock from other
towas upon the trade to the detriment
of legitimate and permanent competi-
tion. A prohibitive tax or license
should be required of all temporary
business, as a matter of protection to
that citizenship which builds up the
town.

It will be remembered That in the
last issue of THE TIMES we mentioned
the sad accident which befell Mr. A. D.
Hutchinson at his Tennessee home.
Mr- Hutchinson died Sunday 10th inst.
One foot was amputated but his injuries
were so severe he could not recover
from the shock. Mr. Hutchinson had a
number of warm friends in Manning,
and they were grieved to learn of his
misfortune, which resulted in his death.

There was a meeting at fleulah last
Thursday to consider a petition looking
to the formation of a new county, from
parts of Florence, Williamsburg. Sum-
ter and Clarendon, with Beulah as the
county seat. We have not been able
to get the full particulars of this con-
templated new county, but we do not
believe the scheme will work, because,
in our judgment Sumter has been cut
about all it can stand, Florence has no
more territory than it needs, and Clar-
endon county if surveyed will scarcely
come up to the constitutional require-
ment. If the new county projectors do
succeed in their plans, then it simply
means that the greater portion Sandy
Grove, Douglas. New Zion and Midway
townships will be taken out of Claren-
don. The county commissioners of 'his
county must notlay down supinely and
permit this territory to be taken from us
without~ a fight, and we may as well
oive the new county projectors, to un-
Eerstand in the begining that every
legal effort will be made to preserve
Clarendron intackr

Governor M. F. Ansel has compli-
mented his school mate Mayor D. M.
Bradham, by appointing him a delegate
to the National Rivers and Harbors
congress which assembles in Washing-
ton December 4. 5. 9. The object of
this congress, is to surgest legislation
looking to the harbors and our island
water ways The rapid development. of
the country is so great that the rail-
roads cannot keep space with transpor-
tation facilities and therefore our water-
ways now lying dormant will be brought
into requisition for additional transpor-
tation facillties.

If I had J. D.'s money ,aid old man
Swain,

I wou-ld make everybody happy from
Oregon to Maine;

You dont need money, just be free,
Give your family Rocky Mountain Tea.
Dr. W. E. Brown & Co.

Died last Monday morning, Mrs- DL
ra Gamble, wife of Sheriff E. B. Gam-
ble, aged 42 years. The deceased was
a devoted wife and mother, and leaves
nine children. Mrs. Gamble's death
was unexpected, she gave birth to an
infant and was considered in sp lendid
condition. Sunday night she complain
ed of not feeling well, and then relaps-
edin to unconsciousness from which she
never recovered. Her death was a se-
vere shock to her fal-'1y and friends,
We but voice the intiment of this
community when we extend our heart-
felt sympathy to Sheriff Gamble, and
his family in this their hour of great-
est affliction. The funeral took 'place
in the Manning cemetery yesterday
Rev. C. A. Waters, assisted -by Rev.
D. A. Phillips, conducted the service.
The pall bearers were: A. I. Bar-

ron, A. P. Burgess, J. L. Wells. J.
Y. 'Jackson, I. M. Mahoney and A.
J. White.

You cannot be well if you have a
unhealthy tired out stomach neither
can you feel good if by some little ir-
regularity in eating you have caused
the stomach to get out of order. These
little stomach tronbles are signs of in-
digestion. which may and very often
does turn into a bad case of dyspepsia,
don't allow this to go on a day witbout
doing sowething to overcome it take
some good reliable and safe digestant
like Kodol for dyspepsia it is the best
remedy known to-day for heartburn,
belching and all troubles arising from
a disorc.ered digestion. It is pleasant
to take and affords relief promptly Sold
W. E. Brown & Co.

If ever a town was imposed upon by
tax-dodgers, and the unequal assess-
ment of property, it is the town of Man-
ning, and some of the hardest kicks are
among the greatest tax-dodgers. What
Manning needs is a board of property
assessors who are honest themselves
and who have the. manhood to make
other people honest that are not dis-
posed to be. A scrutiny of the tax-
books of this town will show there are

people who own a valuation of $25,000
that pay but little more taxes than
some who only own a valuation of
$4000. It is unfair and there should be
a remedy.
The people are prone to blame coun-

cil, and we have no doubt council is
remiss in many things, but to our cer-
tain knowledge, men who are daily
hurling maledictions upon the heads of
concil for raising the tax levy, are
not paying half the taxes an honest
assessment would require of them. We
were opposed to the raise in the tax
levy, because we believe then, and we
believe now, a little use of financial
judgment would have been sufficient
to make the town easy, and we also
believe our own property is somewhat
nder assessed, but it is a fact the
mount paid by us is several dollars.
more than some who own a great deal
more property, and whose property
would bring in open market a great
eal more than our-s. The blame for
his condition may not be on council if it
as no authority to have an assessment
igher than that made by the county t
oard, but if such is the case the law
eeds correcting, and we should have a
aw which will make these loudmouthed
skulkers and kickers pay their honest
proportion towards the town govern-
ment-.-

Trial Catarrh treatment are being
mailed out free, on request, by Dr.
Shoop, Racine Wis. These tests are
roving to the people-without a pen-

ny's cost-the great value of this scien-
tific prescription known to druggists
everywhere as Dr. Shoop's Catarrh
Remedy. Sold by W. E. Brown & Co.

"The Box Party."
The Westminster league of the P~res-

byterian Church gave a most delight-
ful reception at the home of Capt. W.
C. Davis on Fr:day evening. The prime
bject of the entertainment was to raise
funds to aid the cause of Missions, as
well as to give social pleasure to the
young people of the town.
The managers of this pleasant and

profitable affair arranged and carried
out the program of a box party on an
original plan, each young lady present
was invited by a committee to bring a
box of something to tempt the eye, ap-
petite, and generosity of the young
entlemen.
This invitation was responded to lit-

erally and liberally.
The boxes came decorated in many
olored ribbons and flowers, and the
young men found themselves "in abox_"
when the auctioneer began to cry his
wares. He who would bid highest. on
each as it was offered for sale would re-
eive it, and on opening it would dis-
cover the name of the young lady to
whom it originally belonged. She
must then share the contents with the
purchaser. The sale of these boxes a-
mounted to twenty dollars.
One delightful feature of the even-

ing was a very interesting talk by Mr.
Davis on his trip to New York, Boston
and Nova Scotia last summer.
When the hour for departing came,

the young folks declared that they had
spent a most pleasant evening.

Citizens Meeting.
The taxpayers of Clarendon county

are called together in mass meeting at
the court house in Manning Monday
the 2rd, day of December, for the pur-
pose of meeting with the members of
the general assembly to discuss mat-
ters pertairgng to the affairs of the
ounty The main object of the meet-

ing is to learn from the taxpayers their
views on various matters of legislation,
and whether or not they would be wil-
ing for their Representatives to make
provision for a court house.

LoUIs APPELT,
Senator.

Honor Roll for October and November.
First Grade--John Dyson, Nita

Jones, Moses Levi.
Second Grade-Jennie Burgess, Au-

thony Altman, Isabelle Thomas, Ar-
chie Barron, Carolyn Plowden, Annie
May Mahoney, Irma McKelvey, Laur-
ence Bradham.
Third Grade-Jannette Plowvden,

Hattie Dyson, Henry Grill, Hillis
Phillips. James Barron, William Wolfe.
Fourth Grade-Fannie Bradham,

Joseph Burgess, Celeste Ervin, Emily
Geiger, Philiip Grill. Gertrado Reardon
Lucile Timmons, Marshall Woodson,
Aileen Fladger.
Fifth Grade-Ruth Galloway. Irma
Weinberg, Lucy Wilson.
Sixth Grade-Mabel Todd, George

Trescot.
Seventh Grade-Helen Boger, Julian

Creecy.
Eighth Grade-Lillie McIntosh, Ma-

rv Brailsford.
~Ninth Grade-Mary Ridgill. Tillie
Tisdale.
Tenth Grade-Mabel Browne, Gussie

Younge, Taylor Stukes.
Celeste Ervin's name was untention-

We Still Seek Light!
The recent agitation relating to the

town's financial management, failed to
result in securing a mass meeting, or
an itemized statement from the town,
but in order to secure some informa-
tion, we addressed a letter to Mr. E. J.
Browne, clerk and treasurer, to which
he has replied. Both letters we here-
with publish:

Manning, S. C., Nov. 15, 1907.
Mr. E. J. Browne, Clerk and Treasurer
Town of Manning, Manning, S. C.
Dear Sir: I ask that you kindly furn-

ish THE TIMES replies to the following
questions:

1. What was the total income and
disbursements for the year 1903, 1904,
1905, 1906, up to August 30. 1907?

2. What was the total amount of the
town's indebtedness up to August 30,
for which notes were given to secure'

3. What was the total amount of the
town's indebtedness for which no notes
have been giveu, so far as came to your
oticial knowledge up to August 30,
1907?
These questions are being propoun-

ded for the purpose of giving the pub-
lic some idea of the town's financial
condition, and the answers thereto will,
I have no doubt, be satisfactory to a

number of citizens who wish informa-
tion.

I shall be pleased to have a reply in
time to print it in the next issue of THE
TIES.

Very respectfully,
LOUIS APPELT,

Editor THiE MANNING TIES.

Editor THE MANNING TIMES:
Your letter of Nov 15th asking this

office to furnish you for publication
certain information concerning the
Town's financial condition, received.
Question 1. What was the total in-

come and disbursements for the years
1903, 1904, 1905, 1906, up to August 30,
1907?
Our fiscal year closes April 15th each

year, so that the following is an exhibit
from the annual reports rendered and
published by you each year.
For the year ending April 15th, 1903,

the total receipts were $7,318.46, in-
cluding an unexpended cash balance
the preceding year of $627.94, leaving
the true income for that year $7,090.52;
tocal spent for all purposes was $4,720.15
leaving a cash balance for the follow-
ing year of $2,598.31. The sum total
ending April 15, 1904 was $10.408.97,
which, less the cash balance last re-
ported, leaves the net receipts $7,810.66.
The expenditures for all purposes were

M5,302.61, leaving a balance for the
next year of $5,106.36, including bills
receivable of $250.94, or a net cash bal-
ance of $4,855.42. The following year
the total was $13,815.40. Deducting the
ash balance $4,855.42 leaves the true
income from all-sources for the year to

April 15, 1905, $8,959.98. The expendi-
tures for all purposes for that year was

11,550.13. The total receipts for year
mnding April 15, 1906, were 811,084,70.
Deduct the cash balance $2,265,27 and
we have a net income of $8,819.43. The
tal expenditures were $9.197.24. For
ear to April 15, 1907, the total receipts
rere $9,377.74, including the cash bal-
nce of 81,887,46, or a net income of

7,490,28. The expenditures were 1:
8,389.26, leaving a cash balance to be-
in the present year of $988.48 The t
otal receipts for the year beginning y

tpril 15, 1907, up to the present time
.re $9,236.58. Expenditures $8,416.43. 1
Dutstanding debts, 82,824,29. Cash on
and and in Bank, $820.15. Net in- C
lebtedness, $2,004.14.

GENERAL SUMMARY.
LNCOMB. EXPBSxDITUIES. BALANCE.

92-3.. 7,318 46 8 4.720 15 8 2,598 31 f
903-4-- 10,408 97 5.302 61 5,106 36
94-5- 13.815 40 11.550 13 2.265 27
05-6- 1L.034 70 9,197 24 1.887 46
06-7- 9,377 74 8,389 26 988 48
07*- 9,236 58 8,416 43 820 15
Present
Question 2. What was the total
mount of the Town's indebtedness up

o August 30, 1907, for which notes 5
ere given to secure?p
Owing to the nature of the various t
ransactions, I cannot well furnish you t
he condition on August 30, and have a
erefore brought the general summarye
own to the present date. The Town'st
evenue in the way of monthly receipts
om the dispensary has been changed, c

o that we get our portion every quar- y
er, and only one-third of the netv
)rofits. whereas we formerly received
ne-half. We have not gotten so fare

n average monthly amount equal tod
hat under the old form.D
The town has had large expenses to .

eet this year, and was compelled to
)orrow several times from the bank to
o enable it to meet all its accounts.
iThe new fire engine cost net $1,600, the
)laone repurchased $212.50. The hose, I
ose reel,'fire horses and other equip-
ents cost several hundred more. The
own has had ten cisterns constructed
o far, the largest ones costing slightly
n excess of $200 each, and the smaller
nes slightly in excess of .$150 each, or
bout an everage of $175 each for the
en that have been constructed.
The total taxes collected so far
mount to $2,557.32. The balance yet
o be collected together with the dis-
ensary profits anticipated at the end*
)fthe next qnarter should put theI
own on a cash basis again. All current
xpenses to date have been met.
Question 3. What was the total
mount of the Town's indebtedness fore
which no notes have been given, so far
tscame to yonr official knowledge up
o August 30, 1907?
Of the outstanding indebtedness the
Bank of Manning holds notes aggre-r
~ating $2,362.14, of which only $1,000
vasborrowed to meet local expendi-
ures, the balance being notes to the
Eowe Engine Company, which trie

Bank discounted and accounts due by
he towvn of $462.15 for brick, cement,
il horse feed, etc. I certify that the
aboe exhibit is correct.

E. J. BROWNE,
Clerk and Treas.

It will be noticed that Mr. Browne
oes beyond our questions in bringing
Lnthe receipts and disbursements to
late, when we only wanted informa-
ion to August 30, 1907. The object of
wanting information to August 30,

907 was to avoid mixing the present
Laxcollection with the town's fund be-
Eorethe present collection began, so
,at the taxpayers could judge whether
r not there was good financial judg-
ent exercised in raising the property

Levy150 per cent, and the street tax
0 per cent. After going over Mr.
Browne's statement we confess that
is unasked for explanations are about
s clear as mud to us, but perhaps to
those more accustomed to handling
books and figures it may be clearer, we
opeso.
If the statement above published is
fromthe town books, and we must pre-
sume it is, those books needs auditing
sothat a clear understanding can be
obtained from them. We will ;venture
thatthere is not an accountant in this
town who can take the toien clerk's
statement, and tell how much the town
wasin debt prior to the tax collection.
Take the matter of notes held by the
Bank of Manning, Mr. Browne says the
aggregate is 82,362.I4, but he does not
saythat to reduce this amount to
2.362.14, there was a considerable sum
taken from the present tax collection.
The public estimate of the town's in-
debtedness prior to the present collec-
tionwas between $4000 and $5000, and
thestatement by the Clerk has not
lowered the estimate. If however the
townwas only in debt for the small
amount the statement indicates, then
there was no necessity for such a dras-
ticraise, proper financing should have
brought relief.

Babies and children need prompt at-
tention when suffering from coughs and
olds. The best remedy for mothers to
ueis Kennedy's Laxative Cough Syrup

It taste nearly as good os maple sugar,
it contains no opiates, and it is laxative
and drives the cold out of the system
by gently moving the bowels. Sold by

BUSINESS LOCALS.
For Sale-Several Cows with young

Calves. S. M. Youmans. tf
Money to Loan on Cotton stored in

the Manning Warehouse. Apply to C.
R. Sprott, Secretary and Treasurer.

For Rent-Nice five room cottage al-
so nice seven room house both very de
sirable houses Apply to W. S. Harvin.

For Sale-A highly improved tract
of land containing 123 acres situated
5 miles from Manning on road to Salem.
New 5 room dwellirg that cost 51,200,
eighty acres cleared. Place com-

pletely fenced. Apply to J. A. Wein-
berg.

For Salee
212 acresof improved land about 21

miles from Manning. A good nine
room dwelling and several outhouses.
Price 830 per acre. Apply to,

W. P. EMATNUEL,
Alcolu, S. C.

Notice to Creditors.
Estate Mrs. Eleanora N. Richardson,

deceased. All creditors of said Estate
will please present their demands duly
attested, and all persons in anyway
indebted to said Estate will kindly set-
tle same as soon as possible with

HENRY B. RICHARDSON and
RICHARD C. RICHARDSON,

Qualified Executors.
Sumter. S. C., Novenber 18, 1907.

Wanted.
To sell ten shares of the capital stock

>f Bank of Clarendon. Have always
paid an annual dividend and accumu-
lated $8,000.00 since its organization of
undivided profits. Any Bank official
will cheerfully give any prospective
purchaser information regarding its
inancial condition. Will also sell one
)6 acre tract of unimproved lands, situ-
ted in Clarendon County, 6 miles be-
low the progressive town of Beulah. R.
F. D. runs within a mile and public
oad passes through it. Is convenient
o schools and churches. Will sell
itber of the above for cash or its
quivalent. For information address

J. C YOUNG.
Lake City, S. C.

tate of South Carolina,
County of Clarendon.

IN THE PBOBATE COURT.
3y James M. Windbam, Esq., Probate

Judge.
NHEREAS, Mary A. McLeod made

suit to me, to grant her Letters of
tdministration of the estate of and
ffects of H. J. McLeod.
These are therefore to cite and ad-
nonish all and singular the kindred
nd creditors of the said H. J. Mc-
eod, deceased, that they be and
6ppear before me, in the Court of Pro-
ate,to be held at Manning on the 5th
lay of December next after publica-
ion thereof, at 11 o'clock in the fore-
oon, to show cause, if any they have,
rhy the said administration should not
e granted.
Given uuder my hand, this 19th day
f November, A. D. 1907.

JAMES M. WINDHAM,
[SEAL.] Judge of Probate.

or Agents A Success

BY

Wmn. Jennings Bryan.
76 Imperial Octavo Pages. 251 Su-
erb Engravings from photographs
ken by Col. Bryan. Recounts his
ip around the world and his visits to
11 nations. Greatest book of travel
ver written. Most successful book of
his generation. 41,000 called for in 4,
onths. Write us for sample reports

f first 100 agents employed. The peo-
le buy it eagerly. The agent's har-
est.
Outfit Free. Send fifty cents to
over cost of mailing and handling. Ad-
ress. The Thompson Publishing
o., st. Lolus,Mo.

V1oney To Lend.
I represent some parties who have
lenty of money to lend on approved
ecurity, on very reasonable terms.
Apply to JOSEPH F. RH.4ME.
~ttorney at Law,

Manuing, S. C.

. . JEItsON. E. C. HORTON.

JENKINSON & HORTON,
INSURANCE
As the winter season approaches fires are
ore liable to break out, and the only safe and
re protection against loss by this monster is
asurance. We would be glad to protect you.
We have been very careful in the selection of
ur companies, and we invite a close inspection
to the standing and business management of
ach and every company that we represent.
Your business in our hands will be as safe as
can be made by Insurance. See us when in
Leed of Insurance, and we promise you the best

at the market can- afford.

Jenkinson & Horton.
If it is WVritten by Jenkinson &

11orton it is Written Right."

TATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
Clarendon County,

COURT OF COMMON PLEAS.
urgess Bros., Plaintiffs

against
arah McFaddin, et al, Defendants.
udgment of Foreclosure and Sale.
UNDER AND BY VIRTUE OF A
udgment Orde~r of the Court of Comn-
on Pleas, in the above stated ae-

:ion, to me directed, bearing date of
)ctober 3, 1907, I will sell at public
~uction, to the highest bidder for
ash, at Clarendon Court House, at
fanning, in said county, within the
egal hours for judicial sales, on Mon-
lay, the 2nd day of December, 1907,
eing salesday, the following describ-
d real estate:
"All that piece or parcel of land
~ontaining Twenty (20) acres, more
r less, lying and situated in Claren-
on County, New 2;ion Township,
nd State of South Carolina, boun-
led on the North by A. 0. Hudson,

S. Fleming and Weaver Tom's
and; East by lands of J. G. Gibbons;
south by lands of D. W. Alderman
.Sons' Co., and formerly belonging

o the estate of Milton McIntosh and
West by estate of Sharper Woods.
Purchaser to pay for papers.

E. B. GAMBLE,
Sheriff Clarendon County.

Notice to Creditors.
All persons having claims against
he estate of John F. Cutter, deceas-
ed, will present them duly attested,
md those owing said estatc will
ake ipaymuent to the undersigned
ualified Admninistratrix of said
state. MARY A. CUTTER.
Jordan, S. C,, October 28. 1007.

for cauidren; care, aare. JMe opiateS

FtoL~ETSouhOMxiah.TAR

Hurrah! Hurrah!

THE JOHNNY J. JONES'
Exposition Shows and Great

Trained Wild Animal Exhibit.

- UNDER AUSPICES-

MANNING'S VOLUNTEER FIRE DEPARTMENT.
For one solid week of Fun, Sport and Amusement,

Begining November 25.
14--Big Feature Shows-14

3-Magnificent Riding Devices 3
3-Big Sensational FreqActs-3

2-Grand Military and Concert Bands-2
See the Big

$10,000 Trained Wild Animal Show.
Free Concerts and Free Exhibitions Every Hour. Twentieth Century

Merry-Go-Round, Ocean Wave and the ever popular Worlds' Fair Ferris Wheel.
Something Doing all the time. As unlike the old worn out street fair and

carni val as RADIUM is unlike BRA.SS.
Travelling by Special Train in their own magnificent Palace Cars.

Opens 1:30 P. M. Closes 11:30.

DEAR PEOPLE e want to be your Shoe man this fall, as ue were never in
position be fore to please you quite so well.

OUR COOD SHOES ARE BETTER
than ever, and you'11 find a Shoe for ever purpse, to comply with e ery idea you
may have, whether you pay $1.50, 8,, ft, $ 5,S. or $6 for the Shoes money will
buy, or less price for ordinary wear, you get your money's worth here, satisfaction

or money back. WP sell wholesale to merchants in the country.

W.M TURER SHOE CON
The onl xcluieSo trnMnig

.4.
**

IC. S. Rigby,~
*The House where you get satis-*
*faction with every purchase or
* your money back. We are re-
*ceiving

jNew GoodsI
everyday and we want you to

@ seethem.
0 We are selling thebest Wom-
an's Shoe in the world for $1.25.

~Other good Shoes from $1.56:
g upward. Big Line of

ISlankets and Comforts :
*just received. Prices the lowest0

:C. S. RIGBY,f
* McLeods Old Stand. 0
0 @0

* 0
@*

0- -0

TUESDAY MORNING'
NOV. 19 to DEC. 1.

lo,ooo
WORTH OF MENS'. Youths' AND
CHILDREN'S CLOTHING, HATS,
AND CAPS AND GENTS' FURN-
ISHING GOODS, WILL BE PUT
ON THE MARKET AT

COLOSSAL, GIGANTIC,
MONSTROUS SALE..
The largest Stock of Gent's Fine Suits to be found in town

will be thrown on the market for 12 days at special reduced prices.
All $10 Suits will go at 88.50 and all $12.50 Suits will go for $10.
and all $15 Suits will go at $12.50. Now. if you need a nice suit,
here is your chance.

We have an immense Stock of Children's Fine 2-piece Suits.,
that will also go in this sale at special prices.

One thousand dollars worth of Gent's Fine Pants will go in
this great slaughter sale. If you need a nice pair of Pants for
little money, here is your chance for 12 days only, we will hold
out these inducements.

Gents' Woolen and Cotton Underwear will go at special.'
prices.

One hundred dozen Gent's Half-Hose that you can't buy
anywhere for less than 10c., we will let them go at 8c. per pair.

One hundred dozen Gent's colored border and plain white
Handkerchiefs, value 5c. to 10c., will go at 4c. each.

One hundred dozen Overalls will go in this sale at 49c., 69c.
and 89c. Nothing like thiswas ever offered in this town befoie.

One hundred Overcoats, worth from $5. to $10, will go at-
$3.00 to $5.00 each.

209 Pairs of Men's Fine Pants, worth $5.00, will go at $3.98.
One hundred Children's All-wool 2-piece Knee Suits, worth

$3.50, will go at $2.48 per Suit. Children's $1.50 2-piece Knee
Suits will go at $1.19.

Everything in the. Gent's diothing and Gent's Furnishing
Line will go at special prices. This Gigantic, Colossal Monstrous
Bargain Sale will open Tuesday morning,

November 19, to December 1.
Now remember these dates and remember them well, and if

you need Gents' or Children's Clothing or Furnishings of any
kind, here is your chance.

. B. JEIINSON CO.
Clothes.

Conid__ _ _ _ __yuiv
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downes to yo.N ~ All our $15. Suits marked down
t$.50

All our $12.50 Suits marked

down $14.50.
All our 18.50 and 20 dollar Suits

marked down to 16.50 and 18 dollars__
Remember we guarantee eyvery

Ssuit to give perfect satisfaction.NUnmatchacle prices, on Heavy Un-
derwear, Etc. Tpecial prices on all
Hats. "MlaxiUml", the best bestha
in the world for 2 dollarrs. A guar-N

atewith every hat. We knockN h spots from all competition.
"Crossett Shoes for Men."

West Over Shoes for Women

THE YOUNG RELIABLE,
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